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PERSONAL INFORMATION Kristijan Čižić 

Galovac 189, 43000 Bjelovar (Croatia) 

 (+385)0957799124    

 kristian.cizic@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/kristijan.cizic  https://soundcloud.com/kristian_cizic  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaOyKsGc03OLvKDS3ZCNb6g  
https://twitter.com/Kristian_Cizic  

Skype kristijan0101 | Facebook Kristijan Čižić | Twitter Kristijan Čižić  

Sex Male | Date of birth 27/05/1991 | Nationality Croatian 

POSITION Electronics - Mechanic servicer

WORK EXPERIENCE

06/09/2010–15/12/2015 Electronics - Mechanic engineer
Kronospan CRO d.o.o
Slavonska 17, 43000 Bjelovar (Croatia) 
kronospan@kronospan.hr www.kronospan-express.com 

Kronospan - 6.9.2010 - 15.12.2015

-Maintenance of electrical plant (electric motor, electrical installation, electronics).

-Checking the correctness of electronic devices and service.

-Control, replacement & repair of light lamps.

-Installation and dismantling of the electrical cabinets and their connection or disconnection.

-Control and service of the PLC system and the SEW frequency controllers.

-Cleaning and storage of spare parts.

-Performing electric,mechanical engineering services.

-Performing pneumatic and electric switchgears.

Business or sector Manufacturing 

15/12/2015–10/04/2016 Assistant Chef
Brandner Hof (Hotel And Restaurant), Bludenz (Austria) 

-Carrying out cookies, preparing meals, etc.

-Performing auxiliary activities of chefs, preparing ice cream, salad, washing and sorting of 
kitchenware.

-Cleaning and assistance when replacing the electrical parts.

04/01/2017–15/05/2017 Handyman,Service Help,Kitchen Help
Kahler Asten (Hotel and Restaurant), Winterberg (Germany) 

- Handyman

- Electric and electronic device repairing...

- Mechanic device repairing... 

- Maintenance of greenery... 

- Hotel and restaurant advanced repairing ...

- Service Help

- Help in restaurant service with drinks and food...
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- Help in restaurant service with cleaning...

- Kitchen Help

- Help in restaurant kitchen with food and deserts meals...

- Help in restaurant kitchen with cleaning... 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

03/11/2006–30/06/2009 Electronic - Mechanic
Crafts School, Bjelovar (Croatia) 

- Audio / Video technique.

- Electronic technique.

- Electric technique.

- English language.

- Electronic music production.

- Electronic music mixing and mastering.

- PC software and hardware skills.

PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) Croatian Sign Language

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English sign language C1 C2 B2 B2 B2

German Sign Language A1 A1 A1 A1

Bosnian Sign Language C2 C2 C2 C2 C2

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills - Team spirit.

- Expressive ability to adapt to a multicore environment acquired during work abroad.

- Good communication skills thanks to the workplace experience of electricians and team leaders.

- Communication skills are gained through job training, seminars, voluntary work, free activities, etc.)

Organisational / managerial skills - Manage the team of electricians, assign tasks and work on them.

- A sense of organization & teamwork.

Job-related skills - Quickly evaluate electronic failures and fix them.

- Fastness and serenity when performing demanding electro-affairs.

- Exact control and self-confidence.

- Powered and licensed for a forklift truck, forklift control.

- House repairing and maintenance.

- Hotel repairing and maintenance.

- Restaurant repairing and maintenance.

- PC software and hardware skills.
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Digital competence SELF-ASSESSMENT

Information
processing

Communication
Content
creation

Safety
Problem
solving

Proficient user Proficient user Proficient user Proficient user Proficient user

Digital competences - Self-assessment grid 

- Serving a PC.

- Replacement of computer hardware components.

- Installing and repairing Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 10.

- Cleaning computer against viruses with anti-viruses, and fixing various errors.

- I know very well the work of the following software:

Office,Adobe Photoshop,Ableton,Reason,FL Studio,Windows.etc.

Driving licence B

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

References
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